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PISTON HEAT-TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS ACROSS AN OIL FILM IN A 
SMOOTH··WALLED PISTON RECIPROCATING-SLEEVE APPARATUS 
By Eugene J . Manganiello and Donald Bogart 
Tests were conducted wi~h a hpat - transfer apparatus that sim-
ulates the piston- cylinder-wall relation by means of a stationary, 
electrically heated, smooth-walled aluminum piston and a recipro-
cating steel sleeve separated by an oil film . Piston and sleeve 
temperatures were obtained for a range of heat inputs from l.0 to 
7 . 6 Btu per second, speeds from 200 to 1000 rpm, steady side thrusts 
from 10 to 150 pounds, and a range of piston-clearance oil-supply 
rates from 2 to 20 pounds per hour . The range of average tempera-
tures observed was 2000 F to 4550 F for the piston and 1500 F to 
2900 F for the sleeve . 
The tests showed that the piston heat - transfur coefficient 
increased rapidly with an increase in the average oil-film tempera-
ture, increased with sread, and increased with an increase in the 
supply of oil to the piston clearance space . Variution of the 
steady side thrust over a range of 10 to 150 pounds had no signif-
icant effect on the piston heat - transfer coefficient . 
A fair correlation of thA piston heat - transfer coefficient 8S 
a function of the average oi l -film temper ature or the average piston 
temperature, the average sleeve veloc1ty , and the piston- clearance 
oil - supply rate was obtained , The ~iston heat - transfer coefficient 
varied as the 1 . 15 power of the average oil-film temperature, 
directly with the average piston temperature , as the 0 . 27 power of 
the average sleeve velocity, and as the 0 . 35 power of the piston-
clearance oil- supply r ate for the ranges of conditions specified . 
The piston heat - t r ansfer coefficient could also be fairly well 
correlated as a function of a Reynolds and a Prandtl number based on 
"Lhe average or the maximum sleeve velocity , the piston clearance, 
and the physical rJroperties of the lubr icating oil; the Nusselt 
number varied as the 0 . 30 pO'Ter of both the Reynolds and the Prandtl 
numbers . 
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IN'l'RODUCTIOJ~ 
Ad oqu' 1,1,e })i ..3Lon coolinG },a8 J. '.mcb(~Gn onG of tho cri UC6.1 
f'1C' turs limiting tho specifi, oul;l'ut of ,)il'c"aft enginos . Satil::J" 
factory a na] ysj s r f' the pi C't;on-c')oliH&1; lI'')blem has been hindered 
primarily bocause of t.ho s1.i '.:;bt and un L,rtain knmrledge of tho 
fact()l'S controll ing the hen ·~r'.l.nsfer procesdcs bot,voen thu Di ston 
ana cylind0I' vw,] 1 . 'rheso ~W()C.l 3dL.S a r l; Jl)mpli. ca ted by tho presence 
of all oil fil rlJ and )if'tor.. riIlJ J 8.f' ueJ.J. as by tho occurrence of 
r ur: l pY'-'catlng rnotj on , pi.ston .i l't,jt.iun , und side l;brust . 
As Tart, of ;1 pr ugram for t.he stud ;! of piston coo ling, tIll; NACA 
.in 19£10 aevel()}Jed a satisfactu:!:'Y mc "hc,d of measurinG pis~()n tampor" 
a';ur08 '1t hjgh sp""eds (reference 1) using thurmocouT11ef: wboSG ~ 11'-
cults W0re com"11uted by contSlcLJ at bottom contur . 'l'his i:lethod WIlS 
tbon (:;mi))oyod in an :i n'lost i,.>at· 0"l. of' ' i.<] J~ on tem ~tJraturlJs in a n atr·· 
coe-led ong.i.n8 in "hid1 tbe "trjat~\Jn.:3 01 piston tt;mper aturc ~vitl] 
va l'ious operatinf) condl{;j.ona ~~cr) ino 0').mdcntl;y· d.cterminod ( r ef er-
o lce 2) . A slltisf'act..or~' C01'::, .; :i '.I.Li ~i1 c" ti1"8 j t'3St data c()Uld. noL 
b" obtained. b eeause of elle ciL'Ll;ulG;f "211 uvalual;ing thG variati ifl 
of tho ourfac,; h '3at .. trancfer , r l! 'flej.o_ !, b l;t'"c;on th,J niston and th0 
cilindt-r v;all 'vith tht; different en'3ind C'POl"J , Ing cond1I',i ons . 
In e rder to vb tain ail In,Ji .)rt in 0 the factor s affec ting the 
I)"i ston heFl.t-transfer c oefflciunt, there ~ Tan constru cterl oy the NACA 
a n a:ppan:l.t1ls that; simulate;.) lit.: re1a".i ,)n ,)1' the ;::dston and the 
cyl.lnd.er wool] ::mJ. pr<)i~ide8 c.: ·;nbr.,lled hea (j flux, operating Sl)eed, 
side tbJ'ns~; and rate l.)) sUI- TJ1;:, ,)1" lubrl'''lting oil to bhe pir3t.on 
clc'3.rance spa e al"ld T'ermlts v'.l.ri'J;Ll,)ll of tbe number and t;F'6 of 
p:iston r j,ngs . Thu r.i.st r..>n ~n thi~3 a:)1)[,"T8' us i.s a stat i onary alumi-
num T)isi;lrn en clo8inG arl ehlctrira,J hoater lmlt and tbe cylinder 
wal l 1s H. recj, proca~~.E3 stoel s1t::uve . 
Tho tests r l.)1)ori; eJ. be1'0.i;1 )rvsOlit he r esults (,f the fir st 
!?!J'1se 01' an inV6G~ig'l.tL;n )1' ,~ ' m) of t:'1u fac-curs ef1'bcting t ho 
hea t -transl'er coefficients of f~ mTJootb ·,v.3.1loc1 pis"Con, that is, 0. 
pistrm on which n o ringa ,vcr ..'! L1St';~1] e d . Tho variation of average 
piskm and l'eClrrOC'1.t:i.'l8-s1cOvo l,Cm"f.ll..: r <.1+,Ul:'08 wi th br;at flux, oper-
ating S ~lee(t, 8ido l;ll1'ust, '!,nel l'':1CC:: r):f' 'li8ton- l;learam~e oi L s upply 
Wlt3 Invur,+,ic'atod . Th,;; pis' ,c. 1 tlU !1.r - ',ranior ('oufl i(aonts ,.,reI'", 
c' rr.::latod as fU[l(:tions of Ll.VOJ .. ·.!.[~U oil-fi lm cemperaLul'e '.)r avorH.ce 
piE~tor! tG!Il \..ira'Guru, tlverag", sluv b :elocl ty, and rate of supply of 
l1br h ,atlng oil to tIll) jJi.st;nn clenr' ned spacu . 
------- ~.----~------•. ,---~-..., 





heat-transfer area of the piston wall 
specific heat of flutd at constant pressure 
characteristic dimension 81' hydraulic diameter 
(piston clearance) 
piston side thru3t 
I)eat flux from pJston to sleeve through oil film 
3 
h piston heat-transfer coefficient : rate of heat transfer 
per ll...'1it area :?er uni t; temperature d.ifference between 
pi8ton and oylinder or sleeve 
k thermal condllctivi ty or' fluid. 
Tf 
1 
average aU-film temperature, 2(Tp + Ts) 
TT) average :r.> iston tC:lmperaturtl 
Tn average cylinder vrall 0 1' slee-ve temperature 
VI' average fluid velocity 
Vs average rec:t pl'oca t ine;- sleeve vel ocIty 
vl rate of ()i l supply to T>istlm clear ance spa.ce 
I.l. absolute viscos ity of fluid 
P d.ensity of fl u.id 
8] , a2, constants 
a3 
n,r,r' , exponents 
s,t,y 
ANALYEllS 
During engine cpera.tion, tlJe .;;ist0n receives heat from the 
bot combustion gdses through it s t:: rown a rid. cra:nsfers this heat to 
the cylinder wa ll through an Oil film via thE; ring belt and skirt 
l 
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and to ene crankcase air and oil from the internal surfnc0s of tlJe 
~i8ton . When only the 1Jo'1.t tran3felT8d .to the cylinder wal l is 
corJsldered, thu D1ston heaG-transfer c(Jefl'iciont may be written as 
H 11 == ----.---
AT'; ('l'-p - Ts ) 
( 1) 
If it is assumed tLJat tho transfer oJ.' heat from pis ton t(J 
cylinder wall through tho oil f 11m is eff.)cted by a mechanism 
similar to that con"rolling f orc:ed-cc)llvoC "ion heat transfor for the 
flow of fluids throU{',h tubos "ri thout yb3.sG change , the piston b(;at -
transfer couffj eiunt may be o:c:prussod '.Jy the fami lIar relatIon 
obtaIned from dimen sJonal unalysis 
(2 ) 
8IJecifL:: .\?paratus 7arlables 
The physIcal proport.Les (~' tbo flnjd ( trw lubr icating oU) are 
fun tions of the aVGra'::'8 011 ":ri lm tempCl'Ptturo Tf taken as the mean 
of tho average piston tem'Jora-:;uru T~) a.nd the average slceve tem·, 
era t-.ure Ts ' The cha:r.f.J.ct 0r isti·· dimension, orriston cloarance I D 
is take as tIle d.iff'eren(~e betwe(;n the ph~tl)Jl t.md t110 sloovo diam-
etors (hydraulic diameter of the cI0arc.mcl; s')ace b,lsed on thE; total 
wGtted surface) j the llj.ston ch,aran . .:e :1S vffoctivo1y tl. fl.illCUOn 
of Tf . 
An avorl'l.Gc fluid. 70, oci t Vf ao 1. sual l y umployed in equa-
t.ion ( 2) does noij extst t!l tho 'pl'u3,)nt ap'llicath,n . 'rhu a,vorac;E. 
oil-film vol )city i8 re1:1tod t,O tIl"" a\i~rag(; IlJston velocity or 
av ora u sl(;i\JVO yeloeitJ V s of' tb'J snbjuGt ap"9aratus proportion-
ull y t ,> tllc operat1ng spo\"d and is tb·JrlJf!)ro usod instolid. of the 
aV0raGo fluid velocity . I·;quation (2) th..; 1 becomos 
(3) 
TIw [listen sid.v C}'l'uot F anri tIll) l .. ·"tO of sUPTlly W of 
lubricating I)il to thL; DlstrJn clual'anco CJ')I-1CO aro t wo pertInent 
variu.bles uhat may hfnL; an ap.Lrvciablv of ' 'oct ,)n tho piston hoaL-
t r ansfur coeffi ient . In or Y1or:ltJnJ thca,,; varlz,.b.l.I.Js as addi ti nal 
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Assuming t hat the foregoing function of h with each varic.ble 
takes the fol1owhlg form by means of ~.,hich t he effects of the "iude·, 
pendent variables consIdered may be evalu8.ted, equation ( 4 ) may be 
written 
(5 ) 
For convenience Tp may be used to approxImate 'Ilf in equa-
tion ( 5) as a measure of the effect of "the physical proper ties and 
piston clearance; ther efor o , 
( 6 ) 
Additional phenomona, such e.s friGtion heating between the 
piston and the cylinder wo.ll a nd tho recil'rocating motion of the 
piston, further complicate the pls"Con heat-tl'anufer procuss\:Js . As 
a result, neither eqw.J.tion ( 5 ) nor (6 ) mA.y "provide a com~)lete 
correlation of the test data; 'Ghe :;Jresent testa were run to euo-
stantiate their applicability. 
The method of evaluating tho uxponents in the assumod rela -
tion given in equation ( 5) is 3.8 follovrs : A lOB plot of h 
against Iff for cons tant Va' F, and W will determine the 
exponent r on 'Ilf . A second ")lot of 'h agaInst V s for 
(Tf )l' 
constant ]' and W will establis11 the oxponent s on V s ' A 
subsequent plot of h r S (Tf) (VB) 
will dutermine oxponent t . A 
agu-inst for constant vi 
h 
final [llot of {;f /'(V s-)-S-(F-)-=t 
against W will servo to detul'mine the oxponent y on W. Fair 
correlation or the test data .. rill verify the chosen parameters as 
thoso ropresonting the piston h(:;at-tr ansi'er :;rocesses . A similar 
procedm'e may be followed for equation ( 6) using' Tp in place 
of Tf . 
Genera l (;oITolat.ion 
An alternative method of correlating the data using the non-
dimensional parame Gers in equa'tj.oll (2) may be applical)le to the 
piston heat-transfer process . Altl1 l)ugh the flow of fluids through 
tubes, for whic}] equation (2) is derived , is admittedly different 
"in mal1Y respects from the reei rn'ocating relative movementi of the ('il 
film ) the piston, and the cylinder wall) there is somo similarity 
betvreen the two processes . 
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Valuefl of Reynoltin n11mber calculated for the present 
n.::'llara tus usil1b tlJe eV8:.:a .. ,e o:t' tlJe max~ IDn J sleeve veloci by, piston 
c1 eal'ance, and pbysie'11 pru"!)erties uf the lubricating oil evalu·· 
ated at Tf fall wi thin the lawinn.r :~.'eglon for flo"W through tubes . 
Correlations of heat- trar~...lf" (~r dCl.ta f(·r l 'ullinar flow through tubes 
(reference Z;) indicat0 that t l8 !1u!qselt :lumbur hD k varies a s tha 
k 
numbers (about the 
1/3 power) . Hence, a like:y 'basls fo~ correlation of the prosent 
data would be a plot of the (:xpl'orsion 
Satisfactory correl£1:ti 1 oi' the datu at values of piston-
clearance oil-supply rate 2uff; \.~ .telH; to lnsurE:; an adequato oil fi l m 
will substC'ntiate the Uf" 0:' uq,untilln Cr) to represent tlw piston 
heat-transfer process h~ ttl ·9Y.'c, ont apparatus . 
APT'ARA.'.!.'UG 
A pho"ograph of ';18 test svtup shewing tIle general '1rr angement 
of the oqu i.pment is 3h lwn in filSure 1. ~,'i·le piston reciprocatirv;-
sleeve ap:lratus has 3. ~~~:LnCh s'i,roL~e £tnil. was mountod on L1. two -
cylinder engine cran:'G.1 oG , Tllu secund cylinder cont8.ined a d,wnmy 
piston and was used ()nl~r fc)r lainncinb ;'urposes , The 8.P'98.ratus 
was dr:i. ven by an adj' a (.a·o le - T~\t:,0c! mote,r , the spoed of which was 
indicatud b;y an airl~l .. :-:t't··t;vpv tH\~h\.111et':;r . Vibration of the setup 
limited the s1')c0d to abou1; 10(0 rpr:l . :?owor input to the pisLon-
boater lmit was c'l-ntl'olJ ..... l h:r a 'rol{j~qG -'dgulatoY.' and was measured 
w:i.th a w~ttmeter; puwe~ ily.ute up ·~o 8 t.ilclvatts were obtained . 
Heat - t r ansfer a:rrpuratUl::I. - '1'h8 ~r:t:r 0 ement and construction 
detail;) of the piston rCGil'~oca , 1 n,..':·-d i c. eye a)1Hratu8 are shown in 
figure 2 . The anparatuA en'Y.1 t y9 an inversion of the usual encine 
coru'.igUY.'ation; the lW.)ving p ... <",!'O.!:l W3.~ i.~e 7 laced by a stationary, 
electr IGally hea ted piston and -1;1,(; nylinder wall was replaced by 
a reei c)rocc:ting ste,~l oJ eevo . l'Le .'eason for the inversion w'as 
the anticipated d:lf:Z'Jcu:1 ty of I't>cl ;, "ocating the eloc trically 
heated llist.on . 
----------------------
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Plston . - An aluminum cylinder having a wall tbidrnes8 of 
29/64 inch, an outside diame~er of 
;~ inches was used as tbe piston . 
~ incbes, and a length of 
An electric-beater coil cen-
tered in an aluminum casting was used to provide a heat flux; this 
heater core "'as fitted closely within the piston wall. The ends 
7 
of tbe pi8~on were sealed by steel plates and asbestos sheets 
interspersed with polished. sluminum radia tion shields . A predom-
lnantly outward radial flow of heat was insured by a dead- air space 
and a stainless-steel radiation shield within the ~iston core . The 
entire piston assembly was suspended by Ii fixed support rod through 
a pin bearing . 
Reciprocating sleeve . - The recipro ('atlng sleeve consisted of 
two thin steel cylinders: a cylind.er 1/l6 inch thick was shrunk 
over a cylinder 1/8 inch thick so as to unclose thermocouple wires . 
The piston clearance was 0 . 035 inch aL a temperature of 750 F . 
Piston- clearance oil:ln. r:tng. - The piston and r eCiprocating 
sleeve were lubricated by oil supplidd to a piston-clear ance oiling 
ring mounted above the piston . (S89 fig. 2 .) The oil was supplied 
to the oiling ring from the cr ankcas{; l u'Jricating system as shown 
in figure 3(a) . The oil ent \::.i r 0d the c.nnul ar groove in the oiling 
ring through two 1/4-inch tubes . Two keystone rings, u80d as oil 
seal s and wiTlers , permitted a flow of oil to the clearance space 
between the reciprocating sl~8ve and the piston . 
Barrel . - A s teel barrel enclosing both the piston and the 
sleeve-serYed as a cross-head guide for the reciprocating sleeve 
and provided a 000ling jacket with the Gooling ei l in direct con-
lJact .,1th the outer surface of the sleeve . (See fig . 2 . ) Con-
tr~cting rings in the cr oss-head guide wer e used as oil seals . 
Side-thrust device . - The iaton was sus'?ended from the center 
of a beam mounted on self - a lining ball bearlngs end support ed by 
the barrel. The bracket t hat beld the piston fr ·)L1 the center of 
the beam was extended at right angles to the piston axis to form 
a bell crankj weights bung from the horizontal arm provided a 
steady s.ide thrust of the piston on the sleeve . A pullby permi tted 
the reversal of this steady sid.E:l tbrust . rhe th rust a r m and pulley 
are shown in figure 1 . 
ThermocouTlle installation . - The locations and installation 
details of the piston and s l eeve thermocouples are shown in fig-
ur e 4 . Temperatures were taken at 12 locations on the yiston by 
means of chromdl-constantan thermocouples ,eened into the piston 
1/16 inch f r om the outer surface . The th0rrnocouple wires were 
- -.- - - ~-'---
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.insulated from each otber and from the aLminum ur t c; the hot junc-
tion by flexible glasf' sleeving so that t' e teruperatures moasured 
were ess~ntially surf::,c.e t9m:pel~atures . 
Reciprocating-sloeve temperatures vTere obtained at 11 locations 
by thermoGouples, the cireui ts of which ,'16re closod by contacts for 
28 crank-angle degrees '.1.t bot tom centeX' . (See referenc0 1 for 
details . ) The thurmoc )Upl.G wires w'erG :boQsed in helical grOO"ieS 
betvTeen the two slwunl-: c;rlin3.e~cs COlll')cJRll'g thcl reciprocating sleeve . 
The wires were sealed in the g.:"OOV(;S Hi ~b vitreous cement t'md ,{ere 
solder0d in the onds \)1' Lhe iU'00VC;8 ~7itQ soft solder of high molting 
point 3/32 inch from tbe j.nn~r s1lrf').l'(' 0:' the sleeve . Two of tb0 
11 belical gro')ves contained com '/ebe chromel-constantan thermo-
couples ,; the other 9 centained o.ll~i u.!.le '~hermocouple "Tire, the mateo, 
rial of the steel sleeve beh G ti.ti~ized as the other thermocouple 
element . Figure 4(c) shows i'be i:1st'111a_ian on the thrust surface 
of the sleeve; the complete ther''-.Gouple on this surface w'as used 
as a reference Junction for the oire . thermocouples . The thermo--
couple wires were brought out to the contact bloc.-s at tbe top 0:2' 
the sleeve . 
Tvo thermJpiles, consi.s'ving 0f :our chromel-constantantherm0-
couples in sorie8 were used to JlJ :".18Ul.'O the teJfJ~e:cature of the cooling 
oil into and out of the cooling jacket . A single thermocouple indi-
cated the temp~rature of the 051 enteri.ng the rotamet.or . 
The tLermal electromot' {0 forcJi3 of' all thermocouples vere 
measured by a -pcrtab Lu, J. recis;.on-'tY.96 T,lctunti.omoter in conj-.mctJo:::1 
with an external sp,")tlight calvanometer h!:::ltns a sensitivity of 
0 .007 miC'roa.rn·pere per .1 ,j.llimeter . Tem)vrJ'GUrl~ measuremonts are 
believed to be accurc.~e wibhin ±lo 1!" . 
Oil systems . - Tb0 lubric8.ti,ng and cooling-oil syste;ns for the 
pist.on rec:LrJrocating-nloeve al'.J':arutus are schomF.l .. ~ ic:111y shown in 
figure 3; both systems employed S.iE 30 oil. The cooling"oil flo'tl 
rate vlas measured by a ca libr;\1;Gd rotamut0r . Oil coolers Ivero pro-
vided in bot!'! systems for te (1')orature control .: the larger vxposecl 
oil piped wCJre lagged. with woo: ft.<lt.. 'l'b.} crankcaso was kept dry 
by a 8Co.vengjng pump . 
METHODS AND TESTS 
Tests were conduct'Jd on the piston r0ci pl'ocatinb-sleeve ap:pa-
ratu8 f or a range of values of hopt ·j.npu -:; , op~rating spevd, sid!::) 
thrust, :)istO:l-cluarance oil-sup } y rate, and aVJra!3o sleovo teilJ-
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wn.s completely reversed by means of the reveree-thrust pulley 
(£'ig . 1) . A constallt ave~·:tg0 sleeve temperature ,vas diffi,'uli; to 
mainGain over the range of the other v3.riables with the available 
range of control of cooline- oj,l Lem:)erature and flow rat e; the 
cooling-o 11 tempera ture and. f'J..ow rate were tllerefore arbitrarily 
lcept constant . 
Pistc·n and sleeve temrer o,tures wore obtained over tho fol lmving 
runge of' 0 per1::l. t ing ..::md it i onB : 
Heat input, Btu :1or second 
Speed, r pm • . . . . 
Stde thrust, pounds ... . 
Clearance-oil supply rate, 't;oundo per hOllr 
Cool.i.ng-oil temperature} ~ . . . . • . 
CooLLng-oil flow rato, pounds ,~)er m Lnute . 
1.0-7 · 6 
200-1000 
. 10-150 
• • • 2-20 
110-,1'70 
• • 10-·85 
With thio range of condi.~i')n.s, thG 1'ollmTing range of temper·-
aturos was observed : 
A .' t ' 0:" ver1::l.ge }nS1;On empora'Gure, .!! 
AV8rage sleGve tompera~ur0, of 
200-4G5 
150-290 
When each of thv oper d.tine faccors ,.,as separately varicrl, the 
other fact'.')rs were ke, t a})prox:Lllatel Jr constant . Several series of 
tests were rUll f or each variable with ljhe ut,her uporatin[5 conditions 
at different constant values to ;:cnfirm the trends at djfl'erent 
temper ature and speed levels . A SW".1mary of these test c')nditiono 
is included with the test data ."11 tablt,) 1. 
The phYSical w'operties of' the 01.1. (3AE 30) uS\;;Id in these 'Lests 
are shown in f'jgure 5 as functions of tElWDerature . S~uGif I)-heat 
and t;harm~t1. -conduct ivity d2.ta were ta.ken from r eference ·1 , density 
data from rvfel'ence 5, and abI301ute··vifJc(ls i t y data fr om mr:a8Ul')lnt.mts 
made at the NI\.CA Cleveland la'Jor atory . 
Thu variation of pj,s con Rnd s] 13evo diameters with avorage tem'-
'J0r a"t;urc; is pres0nted .Ln fjgu.re 6 aD c!,lcnlated froru the measured 
dln;rneters at '(50 F and the re pecti'!8 0xr:nnsion coefficients of 
a Lurninum and steel. Th0 cnrvus ~·ro lj.du means for evaluating the 
)tston cleRrance under any condi tL Ll of operation encounCiered in the 
t ests . 'l'he piston clearance calculatdd from f 19ure 6 at observed 
aver age piston and sleeve temperatures ';;3 sbown to be a function of 
aver age cil-f ,Llm temperature 1n figu):'o 'i J in which representative 
data at piston-'cloarance oil-sU'Ollly rai,GS of 5 and 12 pounds per 
h (1Ur are presented . 
----~--~~-~----~~-~--.--~~.--~-----------------~-----.-------------
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Tbe piston-clearance 041- su;JpJ ' r21 e was kept constant ut 
either ap~roxlm~tely 12 or 5 pourdq per hour ex~ept in those tests 
in whicl1 the piston-clearance oil-su.1Jply rate viaS 'Taried . Tbe 
flew· to the oiling ring was contro"iled by varying the feed-line 
pressure bJ means of a needle valve . rrbe pressure drops across tbe 
needle valve ,vere ca] ibrat d a . '.linst n· 0 piston-clearance oil-su!luly 
rates . 
Above a ·p:iston-c~ ('BranCe oil-supply rate of about 20 pounds 
per bour, I he space .".Dove the piston filled and overflowed, whi ch 
indIcated that , fer tbe given aT)paratus, tbis flow was ap rox-
imately the largest tLat vould ::'Jas~ by th::l piston tbrough the 
existing clearance space. A few runs were made, however, with 
piston-clearance oil-sunt'l.y :~.'at~s in tiY.:Ct:.3S of 20 ::'Jounds per hour . 
The pressure of the oi 1 E:nturing tlJ'J cr~nkc;ase .TUS kept a C 
30 oounds per square inch and thE> crankcase- oil temperature in the 
reservoi.r at approximately J100 F. Sufficient Ume was aJlowed 
after a change in opert .. ting "ondit';'ons 'v) infiur e equilibrium before 
readIngs \<I'ere taken. 
Tbe average piston Lem.')era ,ure 'rp was taken as thu avorage 
of the temperature indicati ' '18 of tLe l? equA.lly 8TJaced thermo-
cou-;Jles shoil'Il in figure 4 (b) . The average sleeve temperature Ts 
was taken as one-fourth of tbe 8~'ro " f the averages of the tem-per-
ature indicaLLms of the thermocQuT)lea locat0d in eacb quadrant . 
The oiston heet-transfer area was taken as 1.312 square feeL The 
pist~m heat-tra.nofer coefficient (-31. IHL!" the piston and th0 recip-
rocating sleeve was calcnla h;:)d :L'u;l. eql.l' tion (1) using the olectri-
cally measured beat input. 
The heat r eje ed to tce co, L oil was calculated for haat -
balanc8 p1..,:poses as the ~) .coc.uc'i of tbe c"'oling-oil flow', the tem-
porature J: lse of thE.: oil 1'- Qwing tbrouf.b the cooling ,jack",t, and 
tho specific heat evaluatu" CIt the av(.:rab8 cooling-oil temT'erature . 
More '(, ests than were ):'equired to esi.,9.blisn the effe,.;t of tbe 
variables '.,'ere made; test results are not presented for explorarory 
and cbeck runs . 
RESlJI,TS AND DIS eUSe' I ON 
A summary of the test results for all conditions js presented 
in table 1. 
------.--------- .---~ 
~ .. ---. 
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Heat balance . - A plot of the heat rejection to the cooling 
oil against the electrical heat input to the piston is s~own in . I 
figure 8 for speed ranges of 200 to 600 and, 600 to 1000 rpm. The 
generallJ lower heat rejection to the cooling oil is condid~re~ , 
for the most part, to be due to a heat loss from the reci1rocating 
sleeve to the air . Thermal losses from the ends of the piston are 
estimated to be less than 2 percent of the electrical heat input. 
The qUGstion arises of wbether the circulation of oil tbrough 
the piston clearance space carries off an appreciable portion of 
the total heat flux, thereby deGreasing the actual amount of heat 
transferred to tbe sleeve and making the calculated beat,-transfer 
coefficients based on electrical h(jl'l.t input fictitiously hi h . 
Conservative l:Jstim3.tcs of 'the heat carried away by tbe lubricating 
oil circulating th r ough the piston clearance space, assuming a 
temperature ri se from the reservoir-oil temperature of llOo F to 
the average oil-film temperatur e and an avera e specific neat of 
0.50 Btu 'per pound per of , indicate that these losses f or most of 
the tests employing piston- clearance oil-8up~ly rates of 5 and 
12 pounds per hour could not exceed 3 Imd 6 ::?ercent of the electrie 
cal heat input, res!,lectively . The largest portion of the electri-
cal heat input is therefore transferrecl aGross the oil film to tbe 
reciprocating sleeve . 
Figure 8 shows that more heat Vias re,jevted to the cooling oil 
in the bieher speed range than il~ tbe lower speed range for tbe 
same electrical beat in:;.Jut. Tbis condition 'iTaS undoubtedly tbe 
result of increased friction heatin ocr.:urring in tbe hi5her speed 
r ange . The largest part af the friction h8 tine is developed 
betwoen the outer sleeve surface and the barrel and compr6ssion 
oil-sealing rings . Althou~h this friction may have considerable 
eff'Bct on th8 heat balance, it should not appreciably affoct tte 
the calculated heat-transfer coefficients be tvleen t he :piston and 
the inner sleeve surface. The scatter of the data at anyone speed 
was probably due to varying thermal losses from the exterior of the 
barrel ljO the atmosphere w.:.th different cooling-oil temperatures 
and flows and to the difficulty of acc1).rately measuring tbe small 
temperature rise of the cool:i,ng oil at the higher rates of flow. 
Temperature distri bu'~ ion . - The t em']erature d:i.stribution for 
-cwo typical rup:stbat are represen"'atlve of the range of ~)owers , 
speeds} and l)iston- clearance oil- su:pply rates e~countered in the 
tests is presented in figures 9 and 10. The peripheral distribution 
of the tempera t ure around the piston and the reciprocating sleeve 
1s shown in f igure 9(a); the plotted tem:;.:>eratures are be averages 
of tbe therIJjoc()u~,le indicat i ons in each quadran" . The temperature 
difft::rence between the plsT,on and sleeve is fj reatest at the anti -
thrust surface and decreasGs to a minimum at the thrust surface . 
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E'igure 9(b) shows the axial variation of temperatur e along 
the thru t surface of the sleeve. The fact that the tem-per3.ture 
"la8 [Ji hest at tbe center cf the sleeve was ~xpected, inasmuch as 
this p j nt is ahTays in contfl.ct with the hot pist.un surface; tl:Je 
ends of the sleeve, on the ether hand , are alternately heated by 
t.hB . iston and c,)oled by '"he surround'ng air . 
Isothermal patlierl1l3 for both the pis~on and the sleeve for 
the two reprCls8ntatl ve runs .just discussed are presented in fig -
ure 10; th9 pistrltl and s]euve surface riovulopmellts are drawn to 
th~ Aamr.:J sra le as shown in f' guru 4 . PcrpondicuJ.ars to lsothermals 
indic'1tLl heat-fL)\, paths and., if these are visualized, it may be 
seen tha.i; ~n addit;iun to a rad.i.a1 flow across the piston clearan ·8 
space there i.s '1 second.ary cirC'umferent 1a1 heat fl ow in both the 
pie ton and sleeve walls . The heat fl OYT in tbe pjston is from the 
antithrlst to tbe thrust side; in the sleeve, the flow 1s from 
tr:e thrust to the antj ';hrust 8':'l.e. ;:1'1 estimate of the circum-
ferential flow of heat in the rLs"'uon WOlD obtained from simple cal -
cu.lations based on the ros8-se,tional area of tbe piston wall , 
tbe thermal. conducUvity of the r..\,lwmnuIll, the average temperature 
differenc~ me'18ured betweer1 thE:> - nt.:.t hrus;; and thrust side of the 
pistorJ. , nd tho two p!lrl.:LlleJ now p'·ths, <3acb of a length eqnal to 
hc~lf the piston t:ircum ... er0nC(; . 'rhu calculetions indicated that 
the heat c , 'nducted circumferontially through the iston walls is 
less than 3 pc:rcc;nt of i' he total he1.t -input . Accordingly, the tem-
perature data shOwn 'Ln fig"..lrt'lO 9 and. 10 may be used as approximate 
measure8 of the: lecal heet-transfer C'ouffic.lents . The circUITl -
ferentil'11 variation of t,!Je l oca l he:lt · t ran for oefficient may be 
attributed t o th0 v3.riat i ons jn the clearance space around the 
pi ston resul t ing from st €lady [3 id,) t'l rust . 
Heat 1:.£E..ut . - The variat on of aVdrage ;Jiston , oil-film, and 
sleuvc: t,t;:~peraturc:s and :pistorl. hlJat-transl.:;r r.oij'1'ficient with 81ec-
tricRl b"la input is shown in f ,':',ure 11. The temperature level at 
which t. 'le appara JUS is operated \'188 (;ontrolled primarily by heat 
innut . Results show an increase in piston beat-transfer coeff":'cient 
with an jn' 'Y9ase in 11el1t input; '.his variatLm will be shown to be 
mainly an effec't; '_f a v~rJ.".tion ",T' th temperature of the phJsical 
properties of the 1 oril.:at i.n:3 oil and the clearance be· ween tb e 
p ston and Lh0 sleeve . 
Speed . - In filure 12, h , Tp ' Tf' and Ts are plotted 
a~ainst avera e sleeve velocity . (A scale of speed values is given 
in tr:e fig.l.re for')nvEmience . ) An inl:rease in piston heat - transfer 
coeffic~(;nt witb In ~ roase in speed w S ob r..ained . Figure 12 presents 
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on h, inasmuch as bot h conditions varied; the fact that h appre-
ciably leveled off at a value of Vs of 16 feet per second may bave 
been due to the decrease in t emperature wi tb increase in speed . 
Tbe inde~ endent effect of speed on b is isolated in a s ubsequent 
plot . 
Averag~ slee~~~temper~tu~ - The variati on of h, Tp , and 
Tf wi th Ts is presented in figure 13 . Data are shown in i,rhi ch 
Ts was varied by varying both cooling·-oil t emperature and flow 
rate . The in .... rease not ed. in h is attributed to the increase 
in Tf. 
Side thr ust . - The effect of a steady side thrust on the aver-
age Dlston;-oi l-=-film , and sleeve tempe:catur es and on piston heat -
transfer coef ficient is shown in figure 14. The results show a 
slight decrease in piston t8m"?eratur e with an incr ease in side 
thrust to about 50 pounds; at greater side thrusts, Tp is con-
stant . The sleev8 temperature is pract i cally constant f or tbe 
entire r ange of side thrusts tested . For all practical purposes, 
therefore, Tp, Tf, Ts , and h a ru independent of a steady 
piston side thrust as measured in the test appar atus . 
Piston-clearance oil - supply rat~..: .. Tbe variati on of average 
piston, oil-fi lm , and sleeve temperatures and piston heat-transfer 
coefficient with the rate of su~ply of oil to the pi ston- clearance 
oiling ring i s shown in fi . ure 15 . When the other operat ing con-
di tions are constant, h may be seen to increase ~s the piston-
clearance oi l - supply rate is increased. Tbe trend sho,vn is not 
the pur e effect of piston- clear ance oil - su:?ply ra Le , inasmuch as 
the average oil- film temperature also varied ; thG independent 
var iation of h vith W is determined in a later plot . At a 
piston-clearance oil -- supply r at8 of 12 pounds per hour, h levels 
off Ilnprec"Lably as a r esule of the decreaSE; in temperature wi th 
increase in supply r ate . 
As pr 0vi ously indi cat0d , the maximum possible amount of heat 
that could be r emoved by "hE! clearance oi l at a supp ly r ate of 
12 pounds per hour wa s 6 pt)x'cent of' the electrical heat input . At 
this flow r ate, therefore} the aIlIJarent increasc in h due to the 
heat removal by the c l ear ance aU would not exceed 6 percent, 
whereas t he indica ted increase in f i gure 12 is 60 percent above 
the value at the lowest observed fl ow rate of 2 l)ounds per hour . 
Must of' t be increase may therefore be attr ibuted to an actual 
improvement in the beat-t r ansf er coefficient across t he oil film 
wi th increased piston- clearance oil-fl ow r ate . 
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By way of explanation of the improvement in h 'vi t.h increase 
in VI,. the va.r lation of average temyerature difference bet,veen 
tlle ,liston and the sleeve ,ri th W is plotted in figure 16 for four 
perinheral positions: Lhrust , s.ntitbrust , and two intermediate 
positions as lndicated in the eross·-sectional sketch . The data 
are the same as those shOlm in figure 1'; . The tomporature diffor-
ences on thl; thrust suri'aGe drop 100 F over the entire range of Wi 
on the other hand, the temner£l.turE:; differences on the 1::l.ntithrust 
surface, where the clearance space is a maximum, decrease 1000 F 
over the range of W. A decrease in the temperature differences 
of about 600 F at the intermediate peripheral positions is also 
abserver.i. 
The improvelnent in the average piston heat-transfer coeffident 
may therefore be attributed to a reduction of the thermal resistance 
of the eleal'an'..:e apace at (,he antithrust and the two intermediate 
surf"tces . It Ivouid appear that the increased ra te of supply of 011 
establishes a nd maintains a more completely oil-filled clearance 
space with attendant improved heat-tolan" Pl'o1}erties . 
CORR:E,'LATION OF RESlIT.JTS 
Specific Variable Correlatton 
As indicated in the A..TlTALYSIS , h is fund.amentally a function 
of 'rf that expresses the clearance and ~hysical - properties effects 
of the lubricating oil on the heat transfer from the piston to the 
sleeve . The variation of h "'ith Tf is S}l(jwn in figure 17(a ) for 
an average sleeve velocity of approximately 8 . 5 feet per second, a 
side thrust of 100 pounds, and a riston-cle'3.ran e oil-supply rate of 
12 pounds per hour . The plotted data include runs for variable elec -
trical heat inImt and variable cooling'-oil temperature . It may be 
seen that plotting h as a functi on of Tf to the 1 . 15 power pro-
vides a fa"i.r correlation of these test daoGa . 
For conv0nlence , Tp TIi1:l.y be used to approximate Tf as a 
basis for corrtllating the test d1-~ta . Furthermore, inasmuch as the 
observed spread of' 'I' was c reaL8r thdn th<:J spread of Tf for 
the rane,e of operating eondi tions encountered in the tests, the 
use of Tp provides a more sensitive index of the variation of h . 
The variation of h with Tp for the sawe data presented in fig -
ure l 7 (a) Js sho'lm in figure 17(D) . The trend of the data is best 
represent ed by a line of unity slope ; hence , the exponent 1" == 1.00 . 
------------
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In fi~ure 14 it h3.o.. been shovT.!1 that b was pr actical l y inde-
pendent of side thrust so th'3.t the effec t of side tl:rust, as variecl 
In the tests, is constant . 
F:Lgures lS(!1.) and 18(b), respectively, sbow the variation of 
/ 
1.15 j, 
11 (Tf) and b r'r1l ,,;i tt. aver"'tge sleeva velocity V 8 ' The slope 
of the lino that best fits t~le da.ta is O. ::.!! , 80 t.hat the exponent s 
equ,.'),ls 0.2'( . Tbe pistun neat-transfer coeffi.cient, measured for 
staticncry operac i.on of trle apparatns (Wi -ell the sleevo at bottom 
center), is about on0-half tho IlGat-transi'er coefficient measured 
under co1'10111'ab1e operating cond.HJons of average oil-film tempera -
tnre, pis t m clearance, piston-clearance oil - supply rate, sid.e 
tbrust, and an avera~e slee-ve velocity of about S feet per second , 
The 0 . 2 ( ower variation of b ,.;rith V s ' which if extrayolated 
would pr ed'Lcate zero h at zero speed, is therefore restric+,ed to 
tbe ran e of speeds tented . 
Tho variat ion of b with ----rl.~ O. 2 { VI is shovm in fig-
b (Tf) (V$) 
ure 18(a); fii:,<;ure 19(b) 8hmn; tn.s variation of wlth w. 
For tbe ra:1ge of piston-ch;arLmco o'~l-Gu'pply rate from 2 to 20 pounds 
per hour , 0. line of slope 0.35 fJ..ts t.h0 d::.Lta (pite vTell. As prfj -
viGusly mentioned, greater valuos of W causE.: the si,>\Ce above the 
-piston to fill and oV6Tflow, indicati.ng a maximum rate of oil circu-
1.1:5 0.27 
(Tr) (Vs) 
learance . Values of b 1dtion through the Diston 
for the larssr rateo of oil su~ply are about tho or h 0.27 
Tp(V s) 
same as those obsf'r-rcd. at a W of 20 pounds per bour, verifytng 
th is v8.1ue as 8-PDroximately tLe maximum on flow r ate by the piston 
for tho oxistine c l el.l r ance . Tbo;) value 0 . :3 .5 for the exponent y on 
W is thJroi'or(; limited to \' ist. nn - clearanc() 011- supply rat(;;s b olow 
20 pounds :pur hour for tho d'~Ga of tbo subjoct. apparatus. 
The l ogaritbmi c correlation t:-1ots :~resented (figs. 17 to 19 ) 
separate the effect 01' the variables on the piston heat -transfer 
coef1'1 .ient. The previous curves (figs . ll ~ o 15) did not sbow 
pure trn.nd~ because Tf vA.ri.ed durine tests in vThir-h other 
variables were invest ibated . 
~-----~--~--~--
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The final correlation curve of h against the established 
1 . 15 0 . 27 0 .35 0 . 27 0.35 
'JaraweteTs ('l'f) (Vs ) Of) or (Tn)(Vs ) (W) is 
sho-w.n in figur6 20 . All the data presented"in table I are plotted 
against these parameters . Included in figure 20(a) and 20(b) are 
series 8f runfJ with the thrust arm reversed so as to interchange 
the thrust and anti thrust surfa.::.es . The temperature distributions 
and tbe bea - flow pat.hs were altered, but tbe effect of the vari -
ables on the piston heat. - transfer coefficient was not changed. . 
The s ()lid line in figure 20(a) represents tbe relationsbi'O 
( 1.15 0 .27 0 . 35 - 5 
h = 1. 78 ~ Tf ) (V s) (\.J) X 10 (8) 
and in fig lre 20(b), the equation of the solld line is 
( 9 ) 
in wbich Tf and TJl are oxpressed in OF , Vs in feet per second , 
and H in pounds per hour . 
ApDroximately <;he samd dcgrue 0f ::orl<elatiun is obtained with 
the average oil - film temperature as ""ith c;be average piston tem-
psrature as the correlat i on basis over tbe range of operating con-
di tions encc>untered in the tests . Dashed lines re-presenting a 
:t-lO- per cent deviation from the correlati0n curve show that ) with 
the exce~tion of a few runs, tbe data fall within these limits . 
Either equation (8 ) or equati on (9) , tberefore, sumG up all the 
effects of the controllable factors on the piston heat - transfer 
coefftcient within 'Ghe specified limits . 
General Corralation 
The general corre lati . n in.vo 1 ving the nondimens ional paramoters 
hD 1s presonted in figL1.rc 2l(r,) A.nd 21(b), where k is plotted 
(DV S I)\ ~/C1:;t-t\ 
a138ins the product ,--) -.-:-- \ fcr all the tes'G data at piston-
\ Il I k / 
clearance oil-su:;.l,_ly rates of 5 and 12 pounds per hour , r espectively . 
Physical properties ) evaluated a~ tbe average oil-film temperature 
Tf, were takt,;n from f'i~ur(; 5 J tbE; ~lston cloarance was calcula'Jed 
from figurd 6 at the observed average l:'iston and sleeve temperatur es , 
----- ~-.~-
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and hand Vs were taken as before . Re~lo1ds numbers for the 
da ta of figure 2(1 based on average sleeve velocity, range fl'om 
1'( 
70 t, 660 . Reynolds nUlLbers based upon the maximulD velocity 
occurring In the stroke, whi L;h is about 1. 5 V s range from 105 to 
990 . 
A li'18 -;1' slope 0 . 30 fiLe"" the dalia fairly vTeU; dashed lines 
re-present1ng ±10 percant c16viat iol1 from t;lJe correlation curve are 
included. The t ailed p0i nts wbi. c:;h fall w011 below the curve in 
figure 2l(b) are fOl' rUDS at thl; loweat beat in]Jut (0 . 95 Btu/sec), 
wbere the preci sion of n:easuremcmt is "floor . The 1'\c G that tb "" 
absolutE.. v<:: luos of hD a:.~e luwGr for a -;Ji ston-cli;lar:m ce oil - su:;:rply 
L_ 
rat e of 5 oUlUlds por hour than for 12 ;?ounds per hour may be 
attributed tu leRs omnl eto f:i.llin , .Jf tho clearance space with oil 
at the l ower sur;r;J ly r ate m d her ... ce a YGd.uctton in effective hoat-
transfer area . Tie }'ol3ion of t:16 I)Js~on and the cylind0r separated 
by an air gap is Gonsin.st'l::;d ',0 'Oe an ine:fe ..::t:ive heat-transfer area 
because of the dec i d.edly ir,i'srh'r neat-tral"sfer ~,ropert i es of air 
as com ~,)3.red with e .il . 
Although a fall' C( l'rolal-,to:l of t'18 di."t':l is obta tned tr.ccLugb 
use of equatic,n (7), it if.! r :; cosni::ed t:U1, 'tihe amdunt and. the scope 
of data obtained is i.nsu.f.r~ ij. ei1J~ t,) ¥)l!!(lo too much confiden e in 
the validity of t his t.ype of correlation . 
CONCLUSIpNO 
]'rum Lests llf It heat- t r .:1ns:f'er a pparai;.us s imul a ting tlJe usual 
:rel'ltii)H bt:itioreen plalon and cylinda!' wall by mO'-Jns of a ll electrl.-
cally b8f..tted smooth--WI11Ied n'l ul'D .i.nU'u piston and !.t rec pr ocatlng 
steal s 10eve sepE'X'ai:.Gd by an oil ii lIn it WllS found the-t the piston 
bc;_.t"-'trf:msfEJl~ cocff- ciunt ; 
l. Increaeed wtth 8It:icd but ba"2n to leve l off at an aver3ge 
sle<)ve vclol'itj t)f 16 1',-,o~ 'Por so:con(l as a r08ult of the r educed. 
oil -film t0mpl;J:'aturo8 ')CCUl'.cinf! viG il incY'uu80d speed . 
2 . lias not signiftca:ll.tly affe ·.~t ed "by a var'iat i on in steady 
side tm:us G over a range Clf 10 to 150 Y!ounds . 
3 . lncr easerl wl. 1.,b an 1ncreaBe :i.n the piston- clearance oil .. 
8U ply rate, hut apY)roach(Jd c onstancy with an increase in o il supply 
above about 12 uc>uno.8 ner bour o.S~L resul t ;)1' the attendant c.ecreas-
irJ3 oi l .. f i.lm tam~leratl.u·e (,n the ami- '.md non-thrust surt'aG8s . 
~-- --~-~-~ 
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4. Could be corr elated f airly well as f unctions of the average 
oi l-film tempera~ttre or the average piston temperatur e, the average 
sleeve velocity, and the piston-clear ance oil-supply rate; the 
piston heat-tr ansfer coeffjcient varied as the 1.15 power of the 
average oil-f i.lm temperature, directly with the average piston tem-
perature, as the 0 . 27 pcwer of the average sleeve velocity, and as 
tlJe 0 . 35 power of the piston-clearance oll-supply rate within the 
ran e of conditions tested. 
5 . Could be correlated fairly well as functions of a Reynolds 
and a Prandtl number based on the average or the maximum sleeve 
velochy, the piston clearance, and the physical properties of the 
lubricating oil ; the Nusselt number varied as the 0 . 30 power of 
both the Reyno lds and Prandtl numbers . 
Aircraft Engine Resear ch Laboratory , 
National Advisory Committea f or AeronautiCS, 
Cleveland, Ohio . Cc~obe~ 5 , ~ 
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TABLE I - SlI)I)(ARY OF PATA AND RESULTS FOR PISTON RECIPROCATING-SLEEVE APPARATUS 
RUn Electrical Operating Platon- P1aton Coollng- Average Specific Heat Heat- Average Average Average
 
heat Input apeed clearance aide oil now coollng- heat ot reJec- balance platon sleeve o
il-film 
H (rrcn) oll-aupply thrust rate 011 tam- cooling tlon ratIo temper- temper- temper-
(Btu/ •• c) ra.te p (lb/mln) porature oil to oil (per- nture ature ature 
• (lb) (OF'
 ) (Btu) / (Btu/ cent) Tp Ta Tr 
(lb/hr) 
(lb)(OF) .ec) (Op) (OF) (OF) 
Variable heat input 
80 0 . 95 .90 12 100 20 130 0.467 0 . 89 94 2
06 156 161 
61 1.90 490 20 132 . 460 1.43 7
5 239 166 203 
82 2.84 490 20 130 .467 2 .17 76 
270 183 230 
83 3.79 490 20 130 . 467 3 . 06 8
1 305 199 252 
84 4 . 74 490 20 130 . 467 3.90 8
2 341 2 12 276 
85 5.69 490 20 130 .467 ~.74 83 
370 2 32 301 
125 2 . 84 950 42 159 . 400 2 .76 97 2D
2 205 249 
126 3.41 950 40 152 .477 3.27 
96 297 205 251 
127 4.74 9 50 40 150 . 476 4. 51 95 337
 '221 279 
128 5.35 950 40 154 .478 4.73 86 
348 230 289 
129 6 . 07 950 39 lSof. .478 5 .34 88 3
66 241 304 
130 6.64 950 39 153 .478 5. 74 86 
378 247 313 
131 6.98 950 39 155 .470 6 .06 8 7 
367 250 319 
161 . 95 940 40 132 . 468 1.67 1
76 199 156 178 
162 1.90 940 40 13) .4e7 2. 34 123 227 16 7 
197 
163 2.84 940 39 132 .468 2.95 104 
266 177 222 
164 3.79 940 38 130 . 467 3.62 96 
292 le7 240 
165 4.74 940 41 132 .468 4.35 92 
317 200 259 
166 .95 540 41 150 . 476 .94 99 
210 171 1 91 
167 1.90 540 42 14~ . 476 1. 6 5 8 7 244 
184 214 
168 2.84 540 43 153 . 478 2 .38 84 
290 198 2H 
169 3.70 540 41 150 . 476 3.05 80 325
 209 267 
170 5.69 540 39 150 .476 4.63 81 
377 236 3 07 
171 1.90 54 0 20 151 . 477 1.48 78 
258 186 222 
172 3. 79 540 20 154 . 478 2. 79 7. 3 23 
212 268 
173 5 . 69 540 21 1 52 .477 4.19 74 376 
238 307 
249 5.69 940 60 142 .473 5.18 91 340 
223 286 
250 4.74 940 60 142 .472 " . 37 92 323 
211 267 
251 3.79 940 59 141 . 472 3.41 91 
296 1 96 246 
252 2.84 940 6 0 144 . 474 2 . 63 93 272 
187 230 
253 1.90 940 60 139 .471 2. 14 113 235 
176 20€ 
254 1.42 940 61 141 .474 1.54 100 219 1
75 1 97 
255 .95 940 61 140 .472 1.34 141 202 
164 183 
405 1.90 560 60 140 .472 1.e5 87 237 
165 201 
406 2.64 560 eo 140 . 472 2 . 25 79 273 180 
227 
407 3.79 560 60 141 .4 72 3.02 00 307 189
 248 
408 4 . 74 560 60 142 ,472 3 . 78 ~O 339 2
05 272 
409 5.69 560 60 140 . 472 4.49 79 367 216 
292 
410 6.64 560 60 141 .472 5 .21 70 393 234
 314 
411 7.58 560 a l00 
59 141 .4 72 5.08 7tl H6 '245 331 
267 6.64 535 5 60 140 .472 5 .00 7 5 
423 242 332 
268 5.69 535 59 130 . 471 4 . 44 78 
395 228 312 
269 6.64 530 60 141 .472 5 . 00 75 415 
241 328 
270 5 . 6 9 530 60 137 .470 4. !i4 8 0 394 
228 311 
271 4.74 530 60 142 . 4 72 3 . 85 81 368 
212 290 
272 3.79 530 60 140 .471 3.16 83 331 
1 95 263 
273 2 .84 53 0 63 142 .473 2.37 83 294 
183 239 
274 1.90 530 62 140 .471 1.61 95 253 169
 2 11 
285 3.79 950 59 140 . 471 3.50 9 4 309 
184 247 
286 2.84 950 59 137 .470 2 .64 100 27& 
176 22 7 
287 1.90 950 60 lJ9 . 4"'1 2 . 07 109 247 168
 208 
363 7.58 560 100 61 142 .412 5 .79 76 455 
252 354 
364 6.64 560 60 140 .471 5 .47 82 434 
234 334 
365 5.69 560 60 142 .n2 4 .74 83 4 06 220 
313 
366 4.74 565 61 l4e .472 3 . 94 03 376 203 290 
367 3 . 7!. 565 60 140 .472 3.11 62 344 191
 268 
368 2.84 565 61 140 .472 ? .1 9 77 299 182
 24 1 
369 2.37 570 60 140 .471 1.89 80 278 171
 225 
370 1.90 570 62 140 .47~ 1.35 71 256 164 2
10 
371 1.42 570 63 138 .471 1.13 6 0 232 158
 195 
372 .95 560 61 l~O .~71 .72 76 200 151 17
9 
aSteady a1 de thrust reversed. 
l 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUT!.CS 
PLston he.Qt.- Correlation Corr61atlon 




h Tp(V. ) 
(Btu l/( .ee ) (V. )0.27 (W) 0 .36 (.~ rt)(O p) (W)0.35 
0.0249 1637 856 
. 0~51 1869 996 
.0392 21!6 1157 
.0469 ~392 1269 
. C482 2 6 59 HI9 
. 0541 2935 1538 
.0428 2B2~ 1452 
.0486 2848 1476 
.05~6 3219 1 674 
. OS94 3349 172 9 
. 0637 3550 1820 
.0665 3673 1879 
.0668 3755 19.5 
.0290 1911 985 
.0415 2147 11 23 
.0418 2466 1317 
.0473 2692 1445 
.0531 2945 156. 
.0319 1790 8 97 
.0415 2 037 1042 
. 0405 2369 1238 
.0428 2627 1388 
. 0529 3008 1610 
.0346 2127 1102 
. 0448 2638 1379 
. 0541 3086 1605 
.0597 3310 1724 
.0555 3046 1600 
.0497 2775 1467 
. 0433 25E7 1340 
. 0422 2264 lle4 
.. 0423 2150 1085 
.0328 1979 1002 
.0346 1913 1021 
.0400 2205 1178 
.0421 2437 1324 
.0464 2713 1462 
. 0494 2948 1584 
.0547 3198 1696 
. 0501 3395 1794 
.0401 2"76 1326 
.OH7 2 3 07 1238 
. OSOO 2440 1298 
.0449 2294 1233 
. 0398 2116 1150 
.0365 1894 1036 
.0335 1699 920 
.0297 1471 792 
. 0397 2O€1 1131 
. 0365 1869 1017 
. O~15 1 691 904 
.0490 270€ 1445 
.0435 2527 1378 
. 0401 2343 1289 
.0359 2153' 1196 
. 0325 1969 1094 
.0318 1 738 950 
.0290 1614 887 
.0271 1490 01 7 
.0252 1366 739 













Run lUectrlcal Operating 
heat input speed 
H 
(Btu/ •• c) 
(rpo!) 
86 ~.79 405 
87 3.79 515 
~ 3.79 515 
89 3 .79 520 
90 3.79 520 
91 3.79 525 
92 3.79 525 
147 6.6( 940 
148 6.64 940 
149 6.6~ 940 
150 6.64 940 
27 1.82 260 
26 1.62 260 
29 1.82 260 
30 1.62 265 
31 1.82 215 
32 1.62 215 
33 1.82 215 
~ 1.62 21 5 
35 1.82 295 
36 1.82 300 
37 1.82 300 
38 1.82 300 
39 1.86 300 
40 1.86 360 
41 1.88 360 
42 1.88 360 
43 1.66 360 
44 1.86 360 
45 1.90 405 
46 1.90 405 
47 1.90 405 
48 1.90 405 
49 1.90 405 
55 1.90 365 
56 1.90 365 
58 1.90 365 
59 1.90 365 
66 2.84 485 
67 2 .84 465 
68 2.84 485 
69 2.84 485 
74 3.79 490 
75 3.79 490 
76 3.79 490 
77 3.79 490 
78 3.79 490 
79 3.79 490 
121 6.6( 960 
122 6.64 960 
123 6.64 960 
124 6.64 960 
143 6.64 940 
144 6.64 940 
145 6.64 940 
146 6.64 940 
TABLE I - SUl!IIARY OF DATA AND RESULTS FOR PISTON Reel PBOCATI NC-SLEF.VE APPARATUS - Continued NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Piston- Piston Cooling- Average Specific Heat Heat- Average Ave r age Average Piston heat- Correlation Cor~l at1on 
clearance slde 011 flow coollng- heat of reJec- balance piston sleeve oll-f11m lr-8ncfer parameter parameter 




)0.27 rate F (lb/min) perature oil to 011 (per- aturo ature sture h 
• (lb) (OF) (Btu)/ (Btu/ cent) Tp T. Tr (Btul/(sec) (V. )0.27 (W)0. 35 (lb/hr) (lb)(Or) aee) (OF) (oF) (oF) (sq ft)(0i') 
(W)0.35 
Variable coolIng-oIl ri ow r ote 
12 100 12 130 0.467 ~.22 85 320 207 263 0.044 0 2~07 1326 
13 131 .467 3 . 26 86 314 202 258 . ':HH 2500 1324 
19 130 .467 3.18 84 313 198 255 .0432 2465 Ul11 
30 130 .467 3.31 87 315 198 256 .0425 2476 133). 41 131 .467 3 . 12 82 300 lS7 253 .04H 2H9 1~07 
58 131 .467 3 .02 80 306 197 251 .04Se 2425 1205 
77 130 .467 2.11 56 303 193 248 .0452 2392 1283 
85 153 .478 5.76 87 376 24l 309 .06~5 3607 16e3 66 151 .477 5.78 87 374 240 307 .0E50 3582 18 53 40 153 .478 5.67 85 377 24~ 311 .0654 3630 1<367 22 153 .478 5.26 60 385 246 317 .0635 3717 1900 
Variable pI s ton sIde thrust 
12 50 15 117 0.461 1.46 80 24 5 156 GOl 0.0266 1551 656 100 15 116 .461 1.49 82 246 161 204 .0281 1578 659 
150 15 118 .4 61 1.43 79 245 159 202 .0277 1562 a56 
10 15 116 . 461 1.44 79 245 159 202 . 0277 1571 661 
10 15 117 .461 1.39 76 252 16~ 207 .0265 1525 837 100 15 117 .461 1.36 75 251 166 209 .0201 1541 632 50 15 11~ .462 1.33 73 251 163 207 .0271 1521 632 150 15 116 .461 1.42 78 250 1E2 206 .0271 1521 632 10 14 116 . 463 1.39 76 242 156 199 .02?7 1567 675 
50 14 115 .462 1.41 77 23Y 155 197 .0284 1~'76 8eS 100 14 115 .462 1.39 76 239 1::. 197 .0261 1576 666 150 14 116 .463 1.41 77 239 157 198 . 0291 1567 666 30 15 116 .461 1.47 79 242 154 196 .0277 1569 880 50 15 117 . 461 1.48 80 238 156 197 .0297 le61 911 100 15 118 .461 1.49 79 238 156 197 
.0300 1661 911 30 15 117 .461 1.50 80 238 154 196 .02Y3 1650 911 150 14 117 .461 1.45 78 235 157 196 .0312 1649 699 10 15 117 .461 1.50 61 235 153 194 .0297 1630 899 
50 15 118 .461 1.45 76 235 150 197 .0323 17H 926 10 15 119 .462 1.51 79 234 157 196 .0323 170{ 925 150 15 119 .462 1.44 76 234 159 lS7 . 0331 171E 925 30 15 110 .461 1.47 77 236 157 197 . 0315 1719 935 100 15 118 .461 1.44 76 236 159 198 .0323 1731 935 10 21 132 .466 1.26 £6 24C 168 207 .0319 1761 944 5.0 21 132 .468 1.:l€ ·'2 244 169 206 .0332 1755 9~7 100 20 132 .468 1.51 79 247 170 201' .0323 1775 949 150 20 131 .4€7 1.49 76 246 168 207 .0319 1761 944 10 23 132 .460 2 .38 84 276 103 229 .0400 2141 1145 50 21 132 .468 ~.13 75 274 179 226 .0392 2104 11;:5 100 21 132 .460 2.10 77 276 184 230 
.0405 2149 1145 150 20 132 .468 2.08 73 267 186 226 
















Run Eloctrical Oporating 
heat input speed 
H (rpm) 
(Btu/.ec) 

























60 1.90 406 
61 1.90 360 
62 1.90 300 
63 1.90 250 
64 1.90 215 
106 3.79 225 
107 3.79 225 
106 3.79 300 
109 '3.79 BOO 
110 3.79 1015 
1:52 6.64 950 
1:53 6.64 800 
134 6.64 650 
135 6.64 500 
136 E.64 860 
137 6.64 730 
180 .95 450 
191 .95 660 
192 .96 B20 
lQ3 
.95 1020 
194 5.69 4eo 
195 5.69 465 
196 5.69 6~0 
197 5.69 625 
IIlB 5.69 1010 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
TABLE I - SUMIIARY OF DATA AND RESULTS FOR PISTON RECIPROCATING-SLEEVE APPAR ATUS - Continued 
-- - - - -- ~ --- - -- COMMITT£E FOR AERONAUTICS 
Pi. ton- Piston Cooling- Average Specific Heat Hellt- Average Average Average Piston heat~ Correlation Correlat1 on 
olearance .ide oil flow cooling-, heat of rejec- balance ploton sleeve oU-film tranafer parameter parameter 
oil-supply thru.t rate oil tem- cooling tion ratio temper ~ temper- temper- ooefficient (T
f
)1.15 (V )0.27 rate F (lb/min) perature oil to oil ( per- ature ature ature h Tp s 
w (lb) (OF) (Btu)/ (Btu/ cent) Tp T. Tf (Btu)/( •• c) (V
s
)0.27 (W )0.35 (lb/hr) (lb)(OF) •• c) ("I'I (OF) (OF) (sq !t)(OF) 
(W1 0 • 35 
Variable piston-clearance oIl-supply rate 
6 100 60 HO 0.471 3.42 90 325 Hl 258 0.0371 2003 1105 
20 59 138 .471 3.25 86 295 lB6 241 .0456 2B20 1522 
7 59 139 .471 3.25 B6 312 190 251 .0407 20~6 1117 
12 60 140 .471 3.23 B5 29B 197 243 .044B 2380 12BO 
4 60 140 .471 3.09 B2 331 192 262 .0357 1767 969 
3 59 153 .47B 1.67 B8 267 173 220 .0264 1309 708 
5 60 152 .477 1.70 B9 260 174 217 .~209 1539 B27 
6 61 153 .478 1.6B 88 254 173 214 .0307 1514 863 
11 60 152 .477 1.66 07 245 173 ~Og .0345 1941 102B 
15 61 155 .479 1.52 BO 239 173 20€ .0377 2131 1114 
20 60 155 .479 1.37 72 232 174 203 .0429 2315 1196 
30 60 151 .477 1.25 66 229 170 200 .04 21 .......... _------ -----------
45 60 156 .479 .9g 52 228 170 199 .0429 ----------- -----------
4 61 155 .479 1.47 77 263 174 219 .0279 1438 769 
2 60 143 .473 3.23 85 376 196 2B6 .0277 1534 Bo7 
2 61 140 .472 3.34 BB 369 195 202 .0206 1511 B50 
9 59 13B .471 3.17 84 312 191 252 .0410 2245 1218 
5 61 140 .472 3.24 B5 337 197 267 .0355 1951 1072 
19 60 139 .471 3.02 00 299 1!l9 244 .0452 2811 1515 
3 59 152 .477 1.65 B7 282 177 230 .0237 1375 750 
5 66 152 .477 1.68 08 264 192 223 .0304 15B7 039 
9 60 151 .477 1.63 B6 250 177 214 .0341 lB59 B90 
19 60 151 .477 1.49 7B 232 174 203 . 0429 2274 1173 
30 61 153 .477 1.37 72 234 172 203 .0402 - ... -- ... ------ ---------_ ... 
14 60 153 .47B 1.42 75 243 177 210 .0377 2125 1106 
Variable operat1.ng speed 
12 50 15 117 0.461 1.44 76 234 157 19€ 0.0323 1704 925 
15 llB .461 1.45 76 239 157 19B .0303 1671 916 
15 llB .461 1.46 77 243 159 201 .0296 1617 B85 
15 llB .461 1.46 77 248 159 204 .0279 1566 859 
16 llB .461 1.40 74 252 163 20B .0279 1534 B37 
100 20 132 .46B 2.B7 76 349 215 282 .0371 2201 1173 
20 130 .467 3.10 B2 345 212 279 .0374 2177 1159 
20 130 .467 3 .17 84 333 206 270 .0391 2268 1212 
17 120 .466 3.63 96 303 196 250 I .0464 2710 143B 19 131 .467 3.70 9B 290 197 244 . 0534 2808 1467 
40 154 .478 5 .73 B6 3B2 243 313 .0626 3€72 1398 
40 154 .47B 5.70 8E 38Q 256 323 .0655 3635 184E 
39 155 .47B 5 .47 B2 '396 253 325 .0609 3464 1777 
39 154 .478 5 .47 B2 404 25& 331 .0596 3294 16B9 
39 153 .478 5.54 63 306 250 318 .0640 3637 18€7 
39 152 .477 5.48 03 391 253 322 .0631 3537 1810 
61 127 .466 1.07 113 189 143 166 .0270 1447 76B 
61 131 .407 1.17 1~3 1 94 140 171 .0270 1661 B73 
63 135 .469 1.25 132 199 159 179 .0311 1855 949 
61 140 .472 1.22 129 196 1€2 179 .0366 1969 992 
60 140 .472 4.42 78 370 221 296 .0500 2832 1512 
62 140 .472 4.41 7S 375 224 300 .0494 2B0 7 153B 
61 141 .472 4 .79 84 36 5 220 293 .0514 30El 1631 
63 142 .472 5.10 90 35g 225 292 .0556 3262 1?l7 

















Run lUeotrical Operating 
heat input speed 
H (rpm) 
(BtU/leO) 
233 7.58 300 
2M 7.58 '60 
235 7.58 660 
236 7.58 650 
237 7.58 800 
2:58 7.58 965 
243 6.6' 340 
244 6.64 460 
245 6.64 680 
246 6.64 840 
247 6.64 575 
248 6.64 965 
256 7.39 1010 
257 7.39 930 
258 7.39 790 
259 7.39 645 
260 7.39 565 
261 7.39 430 
262 7.39 340 
263 7.39 245 
343 5.69 300 
344 5.69 420 
345 5.69 560 
346 5.69 660 
347 5.69 850 
412 3.79 250 
413 3.79 415 
41' 3.79 560 
415 3.79 680 
416 3.7f1 875 
417 3.79 1000 
275 3_79 250 
276 3.79 415 
277 3.79 535 
278 3.79 650 
279 3.79 800 
280 3.79 925 
373 3.79 250 
374 3.79 415 
375 3.79 560 
376 3.79 685 
377 3.79 875 
378 3.79 1000 
379 6.64 1000 
380 6.6' 870 
381 6.6' 670 
382 6.64 575 
383 6.64 410 
384 6.64 270 
a 
Steady .ide thrust reversed. 
TABLE I - SU)!)lARY OP DATA AND RESULTS FOR PISTON RECIPROCATINO-SLEEVE APPARATUS _ Continued NAT IONAl ADV I SORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Platon- Platon Cooling- Average SpecHio Heat Heat- Average Average Average Pilton heat- Correlation Correlation 
olearanoe alde 011 flow oooling- heat or rejec- balance platon ale.v. o11-r11m transrer panMtar parameter 
o11-supply thrust rate 011 tem- ooollng tion ratio temper- temper- t ... per- 1Ioeftlclent ('f
r
)l.16 '1'p(V. )0.27 rate P (lb/lnln) perature 011 to 011 (per- ature sture ature h 
• (lb) (OF) (Btu)/ (Btu/ cent) Tp Ts Tr (Btu)/(aeo! (VI )0.27 (.)0.:55 (lb/hr) (lb)(OF) .ec) (OF) (Op) (op) (1'1 rt)(op (.)0.:511 
Variable operating apeed - Conoluded 
12 100 62 142 0.473 5.76 76 '37 275 356 0.0613 3114 1688 61 140 .0(,72 5.88 78 426 264 345 .0613 3376 1741 
60 140 .471 6.09 80 418 254 336 
.0606 3459 18~ 
60 139 .471 6.25 82 413 251 332 .0613 3544 185:5 
60 138 .471 6.39 84 407 246 327 .eE17 3688 1932 
59 138 .471 6.48 85 397 234 316 .0610 3729 1982 
60 146 .474 4.99 75 425 259 342 .0524 3089 le~ 
60 150 .476 5.32 80 413 250 332 .05:54 3231 1689 
61 149 .476 5.89 89 404 244 324 .0544 3491 1834 
61 149 .476 5.86 88 :586 239 313 .0592 355:5 1866 
60 148 .476 5.47 82 402 245 324 .0564 33'0 1746 
60 149 .476 5.93 89 383 238 311 .0600 3360 1910 
61 150 .476 6.66 90 399 249 324 .0646 3884 2015 
61 150 .476 6.21 84 '00 247 324 .0633 3801 1977 
61 152 .477 6.07 82 406 258 332 .0655 3736 1920 
62 150 .476 5.86 79 415 258 337 .0617 3600 1858 
61 150 .476 5.85 79 423 259 341 .0591 3524 1827 
61 150 .476 5.59 76 4)!5 267 '346 .0613 3330 1705 
61 150 .476 5.41 73 442 280 361 .0598 3289 1667 
61 151 .477 5.87 79 456 292 3" .0591 3117 1567 
60 150 .476 3.70 65 390 242 316 .0504 2718 1419 
60 152 .477 4.13 73 377 231 304 .0511 2847 16~ 
60 150 .476 4.37 77 372 223 298 .0501 3011 1605 
59 150 .476 4.26 75 367 215 291 .0491 3063 16~ 
60 151 .477 4.74 83 347 219 283 .058:5 3179 1674 
61 140 .472 2.81 74 335 209 272 .0394 2176 1159 
60 139 .471 2.87 76 316 201 259 .0432 2363 1257 
60 140 .472 2.97 78 308 191 250 .0425 2482 1328 
60 139 .471 3.14 83 303 la8 246 .0432 2543 1376 
60 140 .472 3.12 82 298 184 241 .0436 2658 1448 
62 142 .472 3.00 81 285 181 233 .0478 2650 1436 
5 al00 60 142 .472 3.02 80 360 218 289 .0360 1714 917 
60 130 .471 ?.99 79 344 207 276 .0363 1872 1006 
60 140 .472 :l.:n 85 341 199 270 .~50 1953 1069 
60 140 .472 3.18 84 334 194 264 .~55 2006 ll~ 
62 140 .471 3.59 95 321 190 256 .0379 2048 1120 
61 142 .472 3.50 92 313 186 250 .0391 2076 1138 
100 60 140 .472 3.00 79 372 209 291 .0305 1729 9'6 
eo 140 .472 2.78 73 347 197 272 .0331 1840 1016 
59 140 .472 3.25 86 336 192 264 .0346 1921: 1066 
59 140 .472 3.11 82 327 193 260 .0371 2001 1096 
59 140 .471 3.22 05 315 184 250 .0379 2043 1127 
&1 141 .472 3.25 86 313 186 250 .0391 2118 1161 
60 139 .471 5.28 80 383 215 299 .0518 2601 1421 
61 142 .472 5.23 79 398 219 309 .0486 2801 lt22 
60 141 .472 5.18 78 416 224 320 .0453 2524 1385 
61 139 .471 4.77 72 421 233 327 .0463 2482 1345 
60 139 .471 3.88 58 428 242 335 .0468 2329 12'9 


















RUn Electrical Operating 
heat input speed 
H (rpm) 
( Stu/ sec) 
61 1.90 360 
62 1.90 360 
63 1.90 360 
64 1.90 360 
65 1.90 3EO 
100 3.79 525 
1:>1 3.79 525 
102 3.79 525 
103 3.79 525 
104 3.79 525 
105 3.79 525 
138 6 . 64 935 
139 6 . 64 940 
140 6.64 940 
141 6.E4 940 
142 6.64 940 
385 5.69 560 
386 5.69 560 
38'7 5.69 560 
388 5.E9 560 
389 5.69 560 
390 1.90 560 
391 1.90 560 
392 1.90 5EO 
393 1.90 560 
" 
TABLE I - SUMMARY OF DATA AND R~SULTS FOR PISTON RECIPROCATING-SLEEVE APPARATUS - Concluded NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Piston- Piston Cool1ng- Average Specific Heat Heat- Average Average Average Piston heat- Correlat1.on Correlat1.on 
clearance side all flow coollng- heat of reJec- balance p1ston sleeve o11-fUm transfer parameter parameter 
oil-supply thrust· rate 011 tem- cooling tinn ratio temper'" temper- temper- coeffi cient (Tf)1.15 T (V )0. 27 rate F (lb/mln) perature 0 11 to 011 ( per- ature ature ature h p s 
w (lb) (OF) (Btu )b' (Btu/ cent) Tp T. Tf (Btu)/(.ec) (V
s
)0.27 (W ) 0.35 (lb/ hr) (lb )( p) sec ) (OF ) (OF) (OF) (sq ft)(OF) (w/0. 35 
Variablo average cooling- oil temperature 
12 100 21 111 0 .158 2 .00 105 237 150 194 0.02B6 1629 906 
20 118 .461 1.82 96 242 156 199 .0290 1678 925 
20 127 . 466 1.62 85 250 167 209 .0300 1778 956 
20 143 .473 1.36 72 257 178 218 . 0315 1867 983 22 154 .470 1.51 79 2E5 191 228 .0337 19E3 1 014 
19 123 .464 3.24 85 300 192 250 .0428 2U9 1305 20 136 .470 2 .• 78 73 314 203 258 . 0448 2505 1331 
19 127 .466 3.12 82 314 197 255 . 0425 2480 1331 
20 142 .472 2.84 75 316 211 263 . 0473 2562 1338 
20 152 .477 2. 68 71 324 225 274 .0502 2587 1371 
20 160 .482 2.68 71 332 233 282 .0502 2776 1407 
40 129 . 466 6.03 91 370 223 297 .0592 3441 1829 
41 138 .470 5.92 89 372 231 302 .0617 3514 1844 
44 148 .475 6.27 94 379 242 311 .06~5 3630 1877 
39 152 .477 5 .95 90 385 247 31E .0631 3702 1908 
41 162 .482 5 .90 89 389 250 320 .0626 3755 1927 
5 58 172 .487 3.94 69 415 245 330 .0439 2491 1317 
61 164 .483 4.10 72 407 237 322 . 0439 2422 1292 
60 151 .477 4.32 76 401 229 315 . 0434 2362 12n 
61 138 .471 4.51 79 389 217 303 .0434 2256 1234 
57 125 .464 4. 23 74 382 204 293 .0419 2175 1213 
61 121 .463 1.67 88 240 149 194 .0271 1353 762 
61 136 .470 1.21 64 245 lEI 203 .0297 1426 778 
EO 149 . 476 1.14 60 253 170 212 .0300 1496 802 
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NAT IONAL AOY I SCRY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUT Its 
Figure 2. - Construction details of the piston 
reciprocotint sleeue heat-transfer apparatus. 















(a) Lubricating system for crankcase 
and reciprocating sleeve. 
Rotameter 
Thermocoupl e I~I- _ .... 
Thermometer 
Bypass 
ua I ue 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
(b) Cooling-oil system for reciprocating 
sleeve. 
F; lure 3. Schematic diagram of lubricating and cooling-oil systems for the piston 





































































































1 ' grooves, _ In. 
deep-E 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 










Outer s leeue ../ Inner s leeue 














thermocouple showing thermocouple locations. couple Installation 
Installation. on thrust surface. ~ 
\Q Figure 4. - Locations and Installation details of piston and reciprocating-sleeve 
thermocouples. ~ 
:z 
16 x 1--:5 
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Cb) Temperature distribution on thrust surface of sl~eve. 
Flgure 9·- Piston and sleeve temperature nistr!butlon for re-
presentative runs on piston reciprocating-sleeve apparatus. 
Side thrust, 100 pounds, cooling-ol1 temperature, 1400 F; 
cooling-ol1 flow, 60 pounds per mlnute. 




(aJ Heat input, 7.58 Btu per second; speed. 560 rpm; 
side thrust, 100 pounds; clearance-oil supply, 
5 pounds per hour; cool inC-oi I temperature, 142 0 F; 






"0,,,) ~) '1, ~ J f~~:~( ;(,,, 
Antifhrust Thrust 
surface surface 
(bJ Heat input, 3.79 Btu per second,; speed, 940 rpm; 
side thrust, 100 pounds; clearance -oil supply, 
12 pounds per hour; coolinc-oil tempera t ur. , 141 0 F; 
cool inc-oil flow, 58 pounds per minute; run 251. 
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Figure 10. - Isothermal patterns on piston and s/eeue surfaces of the piston recip- • 
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Plston heat input, Btu/sec 
8 
Flgure 11.- Effect of heat input on average piston, 
o11-fitm, and sleeve temperatures and piston heat -
transfer c~efficient for runs 363 to 372. Speed, 
665 rpm; Diston-clearance oil-supply rate, 5 pounds 
per hour; side thrust, 100 pounds; cooling-oil 
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Figure 12.- Effec t of aver,ge sleeve velOCity on average 
piston, oil-film, and sleeve temperatures and piston 
heat-transfer coefficient for runs 373 to 378. Heat 
input, 3.79 Btu per second; piston-clearance oil-supply 
rate, 5 pounds per hour. side thrust, 100 pounds; cooling-
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Average sleeve temperature, Ts , OF 
Figure 13. - Variation or average piston and oil-film temperatures 
and piston heat-transfer coefriclent with average sleeve temper-
ature. Heat input, 3.79 Btu per second; side thrust, 100 pounds; 
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Figure 14.- Effeot of side thrust CD average pilton, 
oi l -fi lm. and sleeve te~peraturel and plston heat-
trans tel' ooettioient tor runl 121 to 124. Heat in-
put. 6.64 Btu per seoond; speed, 9&0 rpm; pleton-
clearance oil-supply rete, 12 pounde pel' hour. cooling-
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Flgure 15.- Eftect ot pllton-cle.rance 011-eupp17 rat. 
on average pl1ton, o11-tllm, and Ileeve temperature. 
and plston heat-tranlter coeffloient tor rune 313 to 
317 and ~94 to 398. Heat lnpu~l 3.79 Btu per lecond, 
speed, 560 rpm, 11de thrult, 100 pound., cooling-ol1 
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Figure 16.- Variation of peripheral average-temperature difference 
between piston and sleeve with rate of plston-clearance oil-supply 
rate for runs 313-317 and 394- 398. Heat 1nput, 3.79 Btu per secondj 
speed. 560 rpm; side thrust, 100 pounds; cooling-oil temperature, 
1400 F; cooling-oil flow, 60 pounds per minute. 
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(a) Variation of h with Tfe 
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Figure 17. - Variation of piston heat-trrulsfer coefficient 
with average oil-film and piston temperatures. Side thrust, 
100 pounds; piston-clearance oil-supply rate, 12 pounds 
per hour. 
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Ca> Variation of h/(Tr )1.15 with VB. 
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Figure 19.- Variation of h/(Tf )1.15 and h/Tp with average sleeve 
velocity. Piston-clearance oil-supply rate, 12 pounds per hour. 
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ftgtare 19. - Variation or b/('1't)1.1~ (v.)o.2'7 and h/'l'p (V.)O.8'1 .~tb 
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0 Heat input Deviation 
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0 Side thrust 
(). Cooling-oil temperature 1--fHO \1 Cooling-oil flow rate 
(Tailed points indicate data for ~-k-V a heat input of 0.95 Btu/sec) 
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(b) Piston-clearance oil-supply rate, 12 pounds per hour. 
Figure 21.- General correlation curves for test results of piston 
rec1procating-sleeve heat-transfer apparatus. 
